Help Sparky® get to his **outside meeting place** while having some spooky fun! Roll the dice and move around the game board. Practice reading each word that you land on. If you land on a **ladder**, you can climb **up**. If you land on a **bat**, you slide **down**.

**Tip:** Use a coin or eraser as a game piece.

### Fire Safety Key Words:
1. **PLAN** 🕐 Everyone needs a home fire escape **PLAN**.
2. **DOOR** 🕐 A home fire escape plan has 2 ways out of every room. One way out can be a **DOOR** and the second way out might be a window.
3. **BEEP** 🕐 A smoke alarm makes a loud **BEEP**, **BEEP**, **BEEP** sound when there is smoke.
4. **TEST** 🕐 Ask a grown-up to **TEST** the smoke alarms in your home every month.
5. **FIRE** 🕐 Practice your home **FIRE** drill 2 times a year. Practice during the day and at night.